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Lymphedema represents a chronic condition with impaired lymphatic transport, having primary and secondary 
etiologies. The most common type of secondary lymphedema in western countries is represented by breast cancer 
related upper limb lymphedema.

This condition, once installed, determines limb structure changes, progressive functional impairment, specific 
complications, consequently impacting the quality of patient’s life. An accurate diagnosis is mandatory, using both 
clinical and imagistic methods with clear definition disease extent as per standardized staging systems, in order to 
further provide an adequate therapeutic strategy.

The main therapeutic goal in patients with lymphedema is represented by limb volume reduction with subsequent 
symptoms relief, improving quality of life and avoiding complications such as recurrent infections. Through this 
paper, we aim to present a comprehensive overview of current therapeutic options of breast cancer upper limb 
related lymphedema. 

Therapeutic approach comprises of non-surgical (conservative) therapy, which is mandatory as initial therapy 
and surgical procedures for selected cases. Most patients with lymphedema benefit from conservative treatment 
alone. In non-responsive cases, in patients with progressive disease, in late stage complicated lymphedema, and 
also recently added as prophylactic strategy, surgical treatment, trough recent developed techniques, offer very good 
results in long-term control of disease. 

Surgical options are classified firstly in physiologic procedures that aim to create new lymphatic channels, 
promote physiologic drainage of the lymph and should be considered early in the course of the disease, and secondly 
ablative procedures that reduce through liposuction or various excision techniques the volume of the affected limb. 
Both types of techniques can be combined to ensure the best functional outcome of the patient.
Keywords: breast cancer related lymphedema (BCRL), staging, conservative treatment, physiologic procedures, 
ablative procedures. 
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INTRODUCTION

Lymphedema is a progressive and debilitating condi-
tion affecting 250 million people worldwide character-
ized by impaired lymphatic transport due to structur-
ally and functionally altered lymphatic vessels caused 
by obstruction, malformation or hypoplasia, resulting 
in functional deficit, decreased quality of life and high 
infection rate1-5.

Lymphedema can be further divided into either 
primary or secondary lymphedema. Upper extremity 
primary lymphedema is a rare entity and is caused by 
congenital lymphatic dysfunction6. In contrast, second-
ary lymphedema is induced by extrinsic disruption of a 
normally developed lymphatic system, trough trauma, 
infections, surgery or radiotherapy determining ana-
tomical segment enlargement, deposit of fibroadipose 
tissue and lymphatic fluid accumulation in the inter-
stitial space1.

 In the United States secondary lymphedema due to 
malignancy or its treatment is recognized as the most 
common origin of secondary upper limb lymphedema. 
These malignant conditions consist of breast cancer, 
melanoma or lymphoma7-10.

In developed countries, breast cancer–related 
lymphedema(BCRL) is the most common type of 
secondary lymphedema. Breast cancer related lymph-
edema occurs in approximately 1 in 5 patients treated 
for breast cancer11.Due to improved survival strategies  
(89.7% survival rate at 5 years) it is estimated that by 
2026 the number of breast cancer survivors will reach 
4.571.210 becoming a financial health system burden 
with considerable higher costs for patients who asso-
ciate BCRL ($58.088 per patient) versus non-BCRL 
patients($31.819) 12.The incidence of lymphedema in-
creases from 20% at one year after breast cancer treat-
ment to 40% after ten years, the cumulative average risk 
being 28%9,13.

Risk factors for BCRL can be divided in treatment 
related and non-treatment associated. The most fre-
quent treatment related risk factors for BCRL include 
axillary node dissection (ALND) and regional lymph 
node radiation (RLNR), mastectomy, lack of breast re-
construction and chemotherapy. Axillary surgery, both 
ALND and SLNB( sentinel lymph node biopsy) put 
the patient at increased risk of developing lymphede-
ma, the incidence being four time higher for ALND11, 

14. SLNB is a less invasive procedure with reduced mor-
bidity that can offer similar survival rates with an iden-
tified upper limb lymphedema risk of 7% according to 

the American College of Surgeons Oncology Group15.
BCRL is greatly diminished in patients who receive 

lumpectomy versus the patients treated with mastec-
tomy or modified radical mastectomy.Furthermore, 
mastectomy alone has been reported to be a risk factor 
for lymphedema development15. Miller et al, based on 
a prospective cohort study including 891 mastectomies, 
reported that immediate breast reconstruction can  
substantially decrease the lymphedema risk with im-
plant-based reconstruction offering a more significant 
reduction in risk compared to immediate autologous 
reconstruction16. Patients benefiting from immediate 
breast reconstruction usually have skin-sparing mastec-
tomies, with preservation of the skin envelope includ-
ing subcutaneous lymphatic channels under the skin, 
while in patients in which immediate reconstruction is 
not indicated, an extensive resection of breast and ax-
illary skin is performed also developing cicatricial tis-
sue adherence and fibrosis with possible impairment 
of lymphatic flow16. Autologus breast reconstruction 
can lower the risk of later onset BCRL by promoting 
angiogenesis and decreasing local scarring. Also, ex-
pander-implant breast reconstruction is confirmed to 
endorse the expression of vascular endothelial growth 
factor (VEGF), a major lymph angiogenesis promoter 
by inducing tissue ischemia15-16.

Radiation therapy is regarded as an independent 
risk factor for BCRL even in the absence of axillary 
surgery9. Concerning chemotherapy, current data is 
still conflicting, a taxane based adjuvant regimen (using 
Docetaxel) being found to increase the cumulative in-
cidence of BCRL17.

Additional non-treatment associated risk factors 
include genetic predisposition, BMI > 30 kg/m2 and  
cellulitis. Greater BMI is considered an independent 
risk factor for BCRL, obese patients being 3.6 more 
likely to develop lymphedema. Cellulitis is a notable 
risk factor with a feedback loop in which cellulitis in-
creases BCRL risk and BCLR raises the risk of further 
infection14, 18, 19. 

A series of preventive measures are recommended 
for breast cancer patients with high risk of developing 
lymphedema, the most important being maintenance 
of a normal body weight and enrolling in a supervised  
sustained exercise program20.
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BREAST CANCER–RELATED 
LYMPHEDEMA EVALUATION

Lymphedema assessment
The diagnostic of upper limb lymphedema is based 
on patient’s medical history, clinical examination and 
physiologic measurement. The common clinical symp-
toms associate swelling, pain, heaviness, numbness and 
impaired limb function. Frequently seen clinical signs 
include skin changes (hyperkeratosis, papillomato-
sis, dermal lichenification, lymphedema rubra, lym-
phorrhea, elephantiasis verrucosa nostra, folliculitis, 
lymphangitis, cellulitis, lichen simplex cronicum etc.)
pitting and non-pitting edema21-23.

The most commonly used method to quantify 
lymphedema is sequential limb volumetric measure-
ment. Circumferential measurement uses 4 anatomical 
landmarks for the upper limb: metacarpal-phalangeal 
joints, the wrist, 10 cm distal to the lateral epicondyles, 
and 15 cm proximal to the lateral epicondyles (Figure 
1)9, 24. Other option is practicing measurements at spec-
ified interval( for example 4 cm) starting from a fixed 
point25. Lymphedema is arbitrarily explained as a 2-cm 
difference in limb circumference, a 200-mm increase in 
limb volume or a 5% to10% discrepancy in limb volume 
compared with the unaltered limb9,12. 

Water displacement plethysmography represents a 
valuable technique for limb volume evaluation, mea-

suring the volume of water dislocated by the lymph-
edematous limb when being placed in a large cylinder 
of water25.

Perometry can assess limb volume and compare it 
with the unaffected side by using an optical electronic 
scanner25.

Tonometry can quantify tissue fibrosis by measuring 
the force needed to make an indentation on the skin.
Fibrotic changes evaluation is useful for monitoring 
treatment efficiency and dictate further management of 
the case25, 26. 

Bioimpedance spectroscopy (BIS) is a modern di-
agnostic method that consists in detecting the physical 
reaction to application of weak alternating electrical 
current with the purpose of measuring the volume of 
extracellular fluid. It was proven that BIS can identify 
subclinical stages of lymphedema in breast cancer pa-
tients . Although it is a real-time, objective monitoring 
technique it has a high false-negative rate26-28.

Color duplex ultrasound is a non-invasive, inexpen-
sive and an easy to reproduce method that can provide 
information about the etiology of edema. The CDU 
(Color duplex ultrasound) can reveal fluid in the plane 
above and below fascia, modifications in the structure 
of lymph nodes, nodules and cysts within the lymphatic 
system or ectatic lymphatic vasculature. It appears that 
CDU corresponds with theThe International Society of 
Lymphology(ISL) staging system of lymphedema29.

Computed tomography is used to assess the alter-
ations in the skin, subcutaneous tissue and muscles 
in lymphedema patients. The distinctive lymphedema 
sign consists in a honeycomb pattern. It can also give 
information about the etiology of edema such as a di-
rect blockage of the lymphatics (e.g. cancer), fluid col-
lections or skin thickening. CT can provide a 3D aspect 
of the lymphedematous limb. As disadvantages we can 
include its lack of sensitivity and the incapacity of re-
al-time monitoring29,30.

Magnetic resonance imaging in comparison with 
computer tomography, can provide accurate anatom-
ic and functional information on both the lymphatic 
vessels and nodes but with higher cost and laborious 
technique. Magnetic Resonance Lymphangiography 
(MRL) is a noninvasive technique that can visualize 
individual lymphatic vessels and dermal backflow. The 
main difference between MRL and other contrast en-
hanced MR imaging is the route of contrast adminis-
tration (for MRL a gadolinium-based contrast agent is 
injected intracutaneously).Dynamic contrast enhanced 
MRL can potentially provide a noninvasive grading of 

Figure 1. Circumferential limb measurement in lymphedema patients
Adapted after Yoo JN et al.[24], under the terms of the Creative Commons Attri-
bution Non-Commercial License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0)
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lymphatic disfunction (by estimating lymphatic flow 
velocities), facilitate the selection of patients suitable 
for microsurgery and evaluate postoperative results31,32.

Lymphoscintigraphy (LSG) represents the „gold 
standard” imaging method and can detect lymphede-
ma in its early stages. By injecting a radiotracer intra-
dermally into the interdigital space it can emphasize 
the lymphatic functional status of the upper limb. The 
qualitative analysis of LSG can evaluate the follow-
ing: presence or absence of axillary/elbow lymph node 
uptake, presence of linear, dilated or absent lymphatic 
ducts, presence and location of dermal backflow; the 
quantitative assessment of LSG involves the evalua-
tion of radionuclide transit times. The disadvantages 
of LSG include lack of standardization, radionuclides 
employed, dose, injection site and substance dispersion 
method. It can only assess deep lymphatic flow and not 
the subdermal lymphatics13, 29, 33.

Indocyanine Green (ICG) Lymphography is the 
most commonly used procedure that can offer precise 
visualization of the superficial lymphatic channels. The 
imaging technique involves the intradermal injection 
of fluorescent dye (ICG) and image acquisition using 
a near-infrared camera and a laser light source. The 
ICG lymphatic patterns differ from normal linear to 
abnormal backflow in obstructive lymphedema. In 
more advanced stages the lymphatic patterns progress 
to splash, stardust and finally to the diffuse pattern. The 
procedure has several advantages including no exposure 
to radiation and detailed real time assessment of the 
superficial lymphatic system. This procedure drawback 
is represented by the inability to assess the deep lym-
phatics (at more than 1 cm depth) 34-36.

Near-infrared fluorescence (NIRF) imaging with 
intradermal injection of ICG can gather a sequence of 
images within milliseconds enabling the evaluation of 
the lymphangion activity. NIRF can show a reduced 
lymph propagation velocity and contractile rate of the 
lymphangions in lymphedematous limbs. Proposed di-
agnostic criteria for upper limb are 0.3 ± 0.3 propul-
sions/min(normal values being 1.3 ± 1.2 propulsions/
min in the arms). It was proposed as a method to guide 
the conservative approach through its ability to identify 
the compensatory drainage pathways29,37, 38.

All the methods presented above in the evaluation 
of lymphedema are used to accurately diagnose the se-
verity of disease, establish a correct differential diagno-
sis from other pathologies associated with upper limb 
edema and offer dynamic monitoring of the response 
to the applied therapeutic strategy. If left untreated, 

BCRL progress to irreversible upper limb edema, fi-
brosis, persistent symptoms as pain and paresthesia, 
marked functional impairment, ulceration, decrease in 
immune responsivity, posing high infectious risk(recur-
rent cellulitis and erysipelas) and a rare but very severe 
complication represented by the occurrence of lymph-
angiosarcoma (Stewart-Treves syndrome) 37, 39-41. Figure 
2 illustrates an infectious complication in upper limb 
postmastectomy lymphedema and figure 3 a late stage, 
complicated BCRL case. 

Andreea GROSU-BULARDA et al.

Figure 2. Infectious complications (erysipelas) in a 65-year-old female 
patient with breast cancer related lymphedema 

Figure 3. Severe neglected lymphedema, elephantiasis, in a 81-year-old 
female patient, with non-functional and subsequent structural and infec-
tious complications
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Lymphedema staging
Currently, there is no ideal staging system for lymph-
edema evaluation, existing various international classi-
fication methods. The staging systems are mandatory to 
uniformize a scientific communication in the lymph-
edema field and for the guidance of therapeutic strategy 
in a standardized manner42.

The most widely used lymphedema staging tool is 
the The International Society of Lymphology(ISL) 
grading system which evaluates the disease severi-
ty (being based on clinical assessment) and classifies 
lymphedema into four stages. The main disadvantage of 
this classification is the lack of objective measurements 
or imaging evaluation43.

The staging criteria are decided by history, diagnos-
tic tools, clinical evaluation, pitting test, Stemmer sign, 
and skin changes. Edema reduction with limb elevation 
and the pitting test are used to discern between stages I 
and II whereas stage III is characterized by the presence 
of any skin changes.Advantages of this clinical staging 
system consist of high accessibility, low cost, being also 
rapidly performed23, 43, 44.

With the development of imaging tools new classi-
fication systems have emerged. Campisi et al proposed 

a staging system which integrates clinical presentation 
with lymphoscintigraphic patterns45.

MD Anderson staging system (Chang et al) is 
based on Indocyanine green (ICG) lymphangiogra-
phy features and aims to assist surgical planning in 
arm lymphedema. Moreover, the authors propose this 
classification as a selection tool for lympho-venular by-
pass46, 47.

The lymphangiography using Indocyanine green  
staging is superior to clinical staging for breast cancer 
lymphedema patients and can guide personalized mi-
crosurgical treatments. Disadvantages of ICG lymph-
angiography are high cost, time consuming and a low 
risk of allergic reactions48.

Table 1 illustrates the most used classification sys-
tems mentioned above9, 43, 45, 46, 47. 

THERAPEUTIC OPTIONS

The main therapeutic goal in patients with lymphede-
ma is represented by limb volume reduction with sub-
sequent symptoms relief, improving quality of life and 
avoiding complications as recurrent infections. Thera-
peutic management comprises non-surgical (conser-

Therapeutic Management of Breast Cancer Related Upper Limb Lymphedema

Table 1. Lymphedema classification systems 

ISL Campisi Chang ( MD Anderson)

0

Latent or subclinical condition where 
swelling is not present despite impaired 
lymphatic transport. It may exist months 
or years before overt edema occurs.

No dermal backflow

I

Early accumulation of fluid relatively 
high in protein content (i.e., compared to 
venous edema). Edema subsides with limb 
elevation. Pitting can be present.

Stage IA: No clinical edema despite the presence 
of lymphatic dysfunction as demonstrated on
lymphoscintigraphy.

Stage IB: Mild edema that spontaneously regres-
ses with elevation.

Many patent lymphatic vessels, with minimal,
patchy dermal backflow.

II

Early – Pitting is present which does not 
resolve with elevation alone.

Late – Tissue fibrosis develops, pitting 
may or may not be elicited.

Persistent edema that regresses only partially
with elevation.

Moderate number of patent lymphatic vessels,
with segmental dermal backflow.

III

Lymphostatic elephantiasis where pitting 
is absent.
Trophic skin changes, lipodystrophy, warty 
skin overgrowths develop. 

Persistent, progressive edema; recurrent
erysipeloid lymphangitis

Few patent lymphatic vessels, with extensive
dermal backflow involving the entire arm.

IV Fibrotic lymphedema with column limb.
No patent lymphatic vessels seen, with severe
dermal backflow involving the entire arm and
extending to the dorsum of the hand.

V
Elephantiasis with severe limb deformation,
including scleroindurative pachydermitis and
widespread lymphostatic warts.

ICG does not move proximally to injection site
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vative) therapy and surgical therapy for selected cases. 
Most patients with lymphedema benefit from conser-
vative treatment, but also surgical treatment, through 
recent developed techniques, offer very good results in 
long-term control of disease8, 49.

Conservative treatment
Patient education, monitoring and early refer for 
lymphedema management are the key therapeutical 
steps according to 2020 NCCN breast cancer guide-
lines. A significant number of studies acknowledge 
the importance of early detection and treatment of 
BCRL9, 50.

The initial approach of clinically evident lymphede-
ma should imply conservative (non-operative) therapy. 
Among conservative treatments, complex decongestive 
therapy (CDT) (also known as complex decongestive 
physiotherapy, combined physical therapy, and complex 
physical therapy) is endorsed by long term experience 
and is considered the most effective method to reduce 
upper limb lymphedema volume after breast cancer. 
Other complementary options to CDT include inter-
mittent pneumatic compression (IPC), taping, extra-
corporeal shock wave therapy, photobiomodulation or 
vacuum suction therapy51-53.

Complete decongestive therapy is recognized 
as the standard management of lymphedema, with 
demonstrated efficacy, being a multimodal approach 
that combines manual lymphatic drainage, daily com-
pressive bandaging, exercise and proper skin care rou-
tine. CDT involves 2 phases, the first being intensive 
phase and the latter being maintenance phase51, 52, 54.

The first phase (typically 4 weeks) aims to diminish 
limb volume by mobilizing the protein rich congest-
ing fluid and initiation of conjunctive tissue formation 
downregulation. The maintenance phase aims to keep 
the long-term results obtained in the first phase by 
utilizing low resistance short-stretch layered bandages. 
The purpose is to enter the lymphedema latency stage 
(no notable edema despite limited lymphatic system 
function). Dynamic compression therapy should aim 
to achieve normal lymphatic drainage and therapeutic 
compression ranges51-55.

The objectives of such therapy should target lym-
phatic function improvement, smoothening of fibro-
sclerotic irregular areas, diminishing collagen deposits, 
while limiting microbial growth and local infection 
onset. The physiological effects of compression are in-
terstitial fluid migration, lowering the venous pressure, 

lowering lymphatic inflow, stimulation of lymph for-
mation, enhanced lymphatic return flux53, 55.

Among the contraindications of CDT we can in-
clude the following: acute erysipelas, acute thrombo-
phlebitis, phlebothrombosis, documented allergy to 
compression material, severe cardiac failure or periph-
eral occlusive arterial disease56.

Manual Lymphatic Drainage (MLD) is a massage 
technique in which rhythmic pressure stimuli are ap-
plied to subcutaneous tissues, therefore manipulating 
only the filaments anchored to capillaries and smooth 
muscles. Mild pressure diminishes sympathetic tonus 
and promotes the parasympathetic response. Stimula-
tion of healthy lymph nodes is enhanced, raising the 
trophic properties of lymphatic channels, elevating the 
suction effect. In BCRL cervical ganglia can be stim-
ulated in order to promote lymphatic return to the ve-
nous system53, 57.

 MLD can also provide analgesic properties, en-
suring accelerated drainage of nociceptive factors from 
tissues, through “gate control” effect, consequently im-
proving anxiety, sleep and quality of life. Although the 
effectiveness of manual lymphatic drainage is not yet 
clearly emphasized, it can offer supplementary benefits 
in combination with other compression therapies. Lo-
cal contraindications for upper arm manual lymphatic 
drainage application include carotid sinus syndrome or 
hyperthyroidism53, 57, 58. 

Compression therapy is the most important com-
ponent of CDT and can be performed using multi lay-
ered compressive bandages. Laplace law explains the 
importance of gradual compression, by using elastic 
materials. A normal extremity can be compressed with 
cylindrical gradual pressure, utilizing the tension be-
tween the distal and proximal end of the extremity52,59.

The pressure at the distal segment with the lowest 
diameter, is bigger than the one on the root limb. At rest, 
the pressure that the bandage exhibits on the tissues (no 
sudden contractions) presents a value that depends on 
the exhibited tension during the time of applying it, 
therefore, a bandage with a higher extensibility proper-
ty means larger pressure upon tissues at rest. The short-
stretch bandages used for lymphedema management 
exert reduced pressure gradients during rest hence the 
tourniquet effect on the limb is decreased. Work pres-
sure is provided when the muscle contracts (higher for 
low-stretch bandage).The favorable effects of compres-
sion garments include the reduction of net filtration, 
promotion of fluid resorption, increase muscular pump 
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efficiency during active times and decrease interstitial 
fibrosis, improving functionality and quality of life51-53.

In lymphedema maintenance treatment phase, wear-
ing compressive stocking is indicated. Some degrees of 
compression are established depending on pressure that 
exhibits on the skin surface (gradient is necessary to be 
exhibited from distal to proximal). Different styles can 
be employed, either personalized or standard. Prefera-
bly they are personalized, especially for deformed limbs. 
Daily washing helps them maintain their elastic prop-
erties. Compression under 20 mmHg is not usually 
used in lymphedema. Compression over 20 mmHg is 
useful for postural mild edema or mild venous edema, 
providing an antiembolism effect. The stockings must 
be changed every 6 months, if worn daily51, 53, 60, 61.

Kinesio-Taping represents another tool in improv-
ing lymphatic drainage, trough lift of the skin from the 
underlying fascia with reduction of the interstitial pres-
sure and stimulation of the blood and lymph flow. Tap-
ing may be an alternative to compressive therapy for 
patients with contraindications. Taping is being con-
sidered a safe procedure, but care must be taken to not  
cause consecutive skin tearing. Narrow strips of kinesio 
tapes are applied along the lymphatic system pathway in 
the upper limb, shoulder and trunk51, 53 (Figure 4). 

lymphatic overload and in long-term management of 
the installed lymphedema53. 

Exercise. Various types of exercises have been pre-
sumed suitable in patients with lymphedema, including 
water exercises, stretching, Pilates,yoga, Thai-chi, swim-
ming, recreational sports, resistance exercises, weight 
training, and aerobic exercises. Isometric, repetitive ex-
ercises should be attempted, with gradual progression. 
As a rule, the exercises must be performed with worn 
compressive bandages and intensity and duration should 
be gradually increased. The movements that cause dis-
comfort or pain must be avoided. The extremity should 
be dynamically monitored for volume change. Posture 
exercises can be important in patients with breast can-
cer (kyphotic posture with decreased movement in the 
shoulder and cervico-brachial pain) 51, 53, 62.

Lymphedema patients may present chronic skin 
modification such as thickening, hyperkeratosis, skin 
folding, fissures, lymphorrhea. These complications 
determine a higher infectious risk, with worsening of 
lymphedema and depreciate the quality of life. There-
fore, patients should be advised to perform daily rig-
orous hygiene measures, keep adequate moisture with 
daily emollient applications and to avoid skin impair-
ment or trauma51, 63, 64.

Complementary conservative treatments
Intermittent pneumatic compression (IPC) mimics 
the effect of muscular pump (30-60 mmHg). Multi 
chambered devices are preferred and are inflated se-
quentially from distal to proximal to deliver external 
compression. The therapy reduces episodes of cellulitis 
and ulcerations, as well as leading to formation of tissu-
lar channels and communication channels for lymphat-
ic drainage. It is considered benefic for patients with 
reduced mobility and accepted home based modality of 
treatment51.

Vacuum suction therapy is a massage technique 
performed with a mechanical device that creates a suc-
tion force which mobilizes the skin folds. With demon-
strated effects on burn scars and lipodystrophy, it can 
reduce mechanical tension associated with scar retrac-
tion, diminishing fibrotic induration, tightness, and 
functional impairment51, 65. 

Extracorporeal shock wave therapy (ESWT) uses 
mechanical energy to produce a cavitation effect lead-
ing to microlesions in the inflamed tissue which release 
anti-inflammatory compounds with additionally im-
proved microcirculation. In rat models it was confirmed 

Therapeutic Management of Breast Cancer Related Upper Limb Lymphedema

Figure 4. Kinesio tapes applied for upper limb postmastectomy 
lymphedema 

It was demonstrated that kinesio taping has an im-
portant role in both lymphedema prevention after mas-
tectomy and axillary clearance through decreasing the 
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enhanced expression of vascular endothelial growth 
factor-C and of its receptor, VEGF receptor 3, and in-
creased formation of lymphatic vessels51, 66.

Electrostimulation
Electric stimulation in lymphedema patients has a 

benefic role, reducing limb volume, through improving 
of lymphatic flow and also stimulating skeletal muscu-
lature53. 

Pharmacologic Treatment of Lymphedema 
Due to high prevalence of lymphedema and lack of 
curative measures many targeted therapies have been 
proposed by clinical and experimental studies. The ra-
tionale used by these studies addresses the pathogenic 
mechanisms of lymphedema particularly tissue inflam-
mation, fibrosis and lymphangiogenesis67,68. 

Ketoprofen is shown to reduce edema, normalize 
histologic changes, ameliorate dilated lymphatics, and 
improve epidermal thickness on mouse models69. It 
was postulated that the paradoxically increase in tumor 
necrosis factor (TNF)-α levels consequently induced 
VEGF C expression and lymphangiogenesis70.

Benzopyrones have been successfully used in venous 
disease treatment for their antiedematous properties. 
Coumarins or alpha-benzopyrones can reduce high-pro-
tein rich edema and flavonoids or gamma-benzopyrones 
decrease vascular leakage and inhibit the enzymatic pro-
moters of inflammation, representing promising phar-
macological strategies for lymphedema patients68.

Topical Tacrolimus by CD4+ T cells depletion sig-
nificantly reduces lymphedema, inflammation, fibrosis, 
adipose tissue deposition and enhances lymphatic func-
tion on mouse tail model, without the risk of systemic 
immunosuppression71.

Adipose-derived stem cell ( ADSCs) has emerged as 
a novel therapeutic approach due to their multipotent 
progenitor cells properties and capacity of enhancing 
lymphangiogenesis by promoting VEGFR-3 expres-
sion. Both animal and human studies show promising 
outcomes in decreasing limb volume after the injection 
of ADSCs with low immunogenic effects72.

SURGICAL TREATMENT

Effective lymphedema surgical procedures continue to 
develop due to the constant advancement in this field 
which includes a better insight of the lymphatic sys-
tem anatomy and lymphangiogenesis, better imaging 
technology and renewed interest in the microsurgical 

techniques. These surgical procedures can produce long 
lasting volume reduction, but the success of lymphede-
ma operation is largely dependent on training, expertise 
and individualized therapy integrated into the treat-
ment plan before and after surgery73,74.

These operative strategies are classified in either ab-
lative or physiologic procedures. Physiologic procedures 
(vascularized lymph node transplant or lymphovenous 
anastomosis) create new lymphatic channels, promote 
physiologic drainage of the fluid trapped within the 
lymphedematous limb and should be considered early 
in the course of the disease, before the onset of substan-
tial tissue fibrosis, fat deposition and lymphatic destruc-
tion. In contrast, reductive techniques (ablative proce-
dures) that remove fibrofatty tissue can be performed 
at any time during the extent of the disease and are 
typically used as ‘rescue’ procedures in advanced stages 
of lymphedema where physiologic therapies may not 
provide adequate volume reduction or after physiologic 
procedures to address the fat and fibrosis component of 
the lymphedematous limb. Regularly used ablative pro-
cedures consist of subcutaneous excisional procedures 
and liposuction1, 8, 46, 47, 73-76.

Standard lymphedema surgical indications include: 
no response to medical treatment after 6 months; re-
current episodes of cellulitis or lymphangitis; untreat-
able pain; lymphangiosarcoma; availability of a special-
ized lymphatic surgery center; after ganglion excision 
for malignancies with increased risk of lymphedema 
development; cosmetic reasons in selected patients73, 76. 

Physiologic procedures
LVA (lympho-venous anastomosis) is used for re-
fractory lymphedema to non-operative methods, if the 
volume reduction after CDP is under 50%, recurrent 
episodes of lymphangitis, pain or unsatisfactory results 
for the patient. It is contraindicated in acute episodes 
of dermato-lymphangitis, lymphatic hypoplasia and 
in patients with venous diseases such as deep venous 
thrombosis and varicose veins73, 76-79.

The procedure involves the microsurgical anasto-
mosis between superficial lymphatic vessels and neigh-
boring venules permitting the lymphatic fluid to bypass 
obstructed lymphatics. With the latter advancement of 
the supermicrosurgical techniques (anastomosis of the 
vessels between 0.2-0.8 mm) based on the concepts of 
professor Isao Koshima, the recent methods of lympha-
ticovenular anastomosis surpass the efficacy of previous 
performed LVA80.
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Lymphatic vessel to vein or lymphatic node to vein 
anastomosis can be performed. The anastomosis of 
nodule to vein was practically abandoned due to the 
increased thrombogenic effect of the lymphatic node 
pulp. In the upper limb, LVA is performed on the ven-
tral and medial side of the forearm, using both super-
ficial and deep collecting systems. Preoperative use of 
indocyanine green (ICG) lymphangiography is carried 
out to determine the location of the aimed lymphat-
ic vessels. ICG is absorbed by the lymphatic pathways 
when injected into the subcutaneous tissue rather than 
intravascularly. Using various infrared cameras, the 
lymphatic system can be mapped with identification 
of functional lymphatic channels and precise placing 
of the incisions with high success rates79-82. Under lo-
cal anesthesia, incisions of 2-3 cm are performed at the 
chosen bypass area. A surgical microscope is employed 
using a 20-30 times magnification. Subdermal venous 
vessels with a diameter of 0.6-1.0 mm are anastomosed 
with lymphatics to create Koshima supermicro- LVA 
shunts. Nylon sutures 11.0 (for vessels of around 0.30-
0.80 mm in diameter) or 12.0 (0.20-0.45 mm in di-
ameter) are preferred. The most common anastomotic 
configuration is end-to-end while end-to-side config-
uration is preferred when the venular caliber is twice 
the lymphatic vessel caliber80, 81, 83, 84. Small caliber veins 
of 0.5 mm are chosen because larger veins have big-
ger venous pressure, increasing the risk of backflow. As 
many lymphaticovenular anastomosis as possible are 
created to promote shunting of lymphatic fluid into the 
venous system. Lymphatic scintigraphy is useful to ver-
ify long term patency anastomosis and describes newly 
appeared lymphatic pathways , decreased „dermal back-
flow”, disappearance of the contrast material( at the 
level of LVA) and its passing through the blood70, 81, 85, 86.

 Chang et al. determined a decrease of 61% in upper 
extremity volume for patients with stage 1 or 2 lymph-
edema (according to the MD Anderson lymphedema 
staging), in contrast to a 17% mean volume reduction 
in patients with stage 3 or 4 lymphedema, noticing that 
LVA is more efficient in the early lymphedema stages 
compared with patients with advanced disease46.

The Center of Lymphatic Surgery and Microsur-
gery in Genoa, Italy, has achieved long lasting clinical 
outcomes for more than 40 years by utilizing MLVA/
MLVLA (Multiple Lymphatic-Venous-Lymphatic 
Anastomoses) performed in a single surgical site using 
larger lymphatics attached to collateral branches of the 
main veins in proximity to vein valves in order to avoid 

backflow of blood and the closure of the anastomosis. 
In this way, the valvular pumping suction force trans-
ports the lymph directly through the anastomosis to 
prevent thrombosis87.

In patients undergoing treatment for breast cancer a 
new prophylactic approach has been considered- Lym-
phatic Preventative Healing Approach (LYMPHA), 
in which the lymphatic vessels draining the arm are 
connected to a recipient vein in the axilla to maintain 
the drainage of the arm preventing patients from de-
veloping lymphedema. A simplified version of LYM-
PHA used during the surgery of ALND dramatically 
decreases the lymphedema rate to 3% compared with 
ALND alone, which has a higher rate of 13%88, 89. To 
identify and preserve the lymphatics draining the arm 
as well as to differentiate upper arm and breast drain-
age pathways -Axillary Reverse Mapping (ARM) has 
shown promising results facilitating lymphatic sparing 
in up to 67.3% of patients undergoing ALND. During 
ARM, tracer is injected into the extremity before 
lymphadenectomy. Employing this technique during 
ALND allows the visualization and preservation of the 
lymphatic pathways and lymph nodes draining the arm, 
thereby reducing lymphatic vascular system disruption. 
Axillary reverse mapping can be also combined with 
immediate lymphaticovenular bypass (LVB) to allow 
the reconstruction of altered afferent lymphatic path-
ways to minimize BCRL risk90.

Lympho-lymphatic grafts, rarely used, were intro-
duced to improve localized obstruction or interruption 
of the lymphatic system of either primary or secondary 
origin. In upper extremity lymphedema, the lymphatic 
grafts are harvested from the unaffected side or from 
the lower extremity to bypass the axillary region. The 
procedure involves placing an upper arm incision dis-
tally to the axillary region and a second incision 3 cm 
above the clavicle, laterally to the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle. Between the incisions a tunnel is created and a 
18 Fr catheter is inserted. The tube is filled with Ringer 
lactate solution to avoid friction. The lymphatic grafts 
are pulled through the tube and end-to-end anastomo-
ses can be performed with 10-0 absorbable sutures with 
a „tension-free” technique91.

VLNT (Vascularized lymph node transplant )
represents an innovative technique for treating moder-
ate-to-advanced stage lymphedema. The most common 
indications include:stages I-II for patients that are not 
candidates for LVA (dysfunctional lymphatic channels) 
with repeated episodes of cellulitis, fibrosis which im-
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pedes LVA, total occlusion of lymphatic drainage on 
lymphatic scintigraphy, stage III (in combination with 
partial wedge excision) or treatment for brachial plex-
us neuropathies which may complicate breast cancer 
treatment. The procedure involves autologous micro-
vascular transplantation of functional lymph nodes into 
an extremity to improve physiological lymphatic func-
tion8, 73, 75, 76, 92, 93. It is regularly performed by transfer-
ring combined deep inferior epigastric artery perforator 
and superficial inguinal lymph node flaps in patients 
undergoing postmastectomy breast reconstruction. For 
patients who do not require or are unable to sustain 
free abdominal breast reconstruction or already suf-
fer from lower extremity lymphedema, multiple other 
VLNT options are available. The technique choice de-
pends on patient desirable scar location or risk of do-
nor site lymphedema. The selection of orthotopic (ax-
illa) or heterotopic (wrist/ forearm) placement of the 
transplanted lymph node is dependent on acceptance of 
scar locations and the localization of the pitting edema. 
Reverse lymphatic mapping is fundamental when har-
vesting from within the axillary or inguinal lymph node 
basins to avoid the extreme consequence of iatrogenic 
lymphedema75, 76, 92-94.

Although the exact mechanism regulating lym-
phatic transfer is unclear, 2 main theories have been 
accepted: the procedure promotes lymphangiogene-
sis due to abundant growth factors which are found 
in the peri-nodular fatty tissues, particularly vascular 
endothelial growth factor C (VEGF-C) and the for-
mation of new lymphatico-venous drainage pathways 
which produce a pumping effect driven by perfusion 
gradients between arterial inflow and venous outflow93, 

95. Moreover, autologous transplantation of mesenchy-
mal stromal cells derived from adipose tissue can open 
a potential new area of expertise for lymphedema treat-
ment72.

The VLNT donor sites are lateral inguinal regional 
(in combination with deep inferior epigastric perfo-
rator flap-DIEP or superficial inferior epigastric ar-
tery-SIEA), lateral thoracic, submental, supraclavicular 
or greater omentum/gastroepiploic nodes flaps92, 93, 96.

In breast cancer reconstruction DIEP flap can in-
corporate vascularized abdominal wall lymph nodes 
and when the DIEP anastomosis is done with the 
mammary vessels the VLNT must be dissected on the 
other side of the pedicle. In this situation the vascular 
supply of the VLNT flap should not be assumed to be 
carried by the DIEP flap. The decision to perform an 

additional arterial, venous, or dual microvascular anas-
tomosis is still a matter of debate. Intraoperative ICG 
angiography can determine the perfusion status of the 
transferred lymph nodes and if compromised supple-
mentary vascular connections can be employed96.

The recent combination of LVA and VLNT de-
scribed by Chang has a synergistic effect and can pro-
vide superior outcomes to either one alone. The as-
sociation of breast reconstruction, LVB and inguinal 
to axillary node transfer (BRILLIANT) has led to a 
new emerging approach which aims to augment the 
outcomes in patients who have breast cancer-related 
lymphedema with the assistance of supermicrosurgi-
cal techniques74,97. Masia et al., introduced the concept 
called T-BAR (total breast anatomy restoration), ap-
proaching in the same operative procedure the breast 
reconstruction and lymphedema surgical management, 
using an abdominal free flap containing also the lymph 
nodes, with double vascularization and in some cases 
performing lymphatic-lymphatic anastomosis between 
the vessels of the transplanted lymph nodes and axillary 
sectioned lymph vessels in recipient area92. 

Although the described physiologic procedures are 
successful for disease progression control, it is import-
ant to emphasize that they will not improve the degree 
of fibrosis and adipocyte hypertrophy installed prior to 
treatment. These approaches are adequate only in the 
initial stages of lymphedema. In more advanced lymph-
edema stages excisional procedures may be required to 
decrease pain and morbidity98. 

Ablative procedures
The first reported surgical procedure for lymphede-

ma treatment was a debulking technique introduced 
by Charles in the early 1900.However, the hazardous 
use of these procedures has led to poor outcomes and 
they were progressively abandoned for many decades 
due to associated morbidity and questionable long term 
results. Interest in these techniques has been recently 
restored after the emerging of some modified versions 
of the original operation99. 

Although ablative procedures do not address the 
stem cause of lymphedema, they aim to reduce the limb 
volume and its associated morbidity by eliminating the 
fibrofatty tissue with direct excisional methods or lipo-
suction. The indications should include stage III and IV 
and inefficient conservatory measures, disease progres-
sion to the final stage despite maximal treatment over a 
period of 2 years by the multi-disciplinary team (medi-
cal failure) or raised frequency of systemic sepsis76, 93, 100.
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Lipoaspiration/Suction assisted lipectomy (SAL)
Lipoaspiration or suction assisted lipectomy (SAL) 

is a minimally invasive procedure for lymphedema 
treatment. It reduces complication risks associated with 
open excisional techniques. The use of liposuction was 
introduced by Brorson and Svensson who investigated 
the utility of combining lipoaspiration with compres-
sion therapy 101. 

Multiple theories have been recognized regarding 
the fat tissue hypertrophy supporting the idea that the 
adipose cell is an endocrine organ, a cytokine activat-
ed cell and adipogenesis is the result of lymphatic fluid 
stasis which upregulates the expression of fat differen-
tiation markers102, 103. 

Excess limb volume without existence of pitting 
edema implies that the adipose tissue deposit is the re-
sponsible cause. Liposuction can control the fat over-
load, not fluid, meaning that it is feasible as an adjuvant 
technique after lymphatic excess has been controlled. 
Accumulated lymph must be drained using conservato-
ry methods which are mandatory before the procedure. 
Should the drainage be rendered unsatisfactory, sur-
plus tissue can undergo lipoaspiration. Great volumes 
of lipoaspirate are removed from the entire extremity 
using multiple small incisions, 4-5 mm cannulae and 
blood loss can be managed through the use of tumes-
cent solution ( 1 mL of 1:1,000 epinephrine mixed with 
1 L of normal saline).Spontaneous skin contracture is 
expected to resolve the skin excess after the debulking 
procedure4, 104. A „dry” technique under tourniquet con-
trol can be accepted due to the difficulty of injecting 
tumescent into a severe fibrotic subcutaneous tissue105.

Long-term postoperative compression therapy is 
indicated to preclude fluid reaccumulation. The current 
contraindication are: patients who were not maximal-
ly treated conservatory, coagulopathies, anticoagulant 
treatment, metastatic disease, open wounds, non-com-
pliant patient105.

SAL is considered a safe technique which enhanc-
es quality of life and decreases erysipelas frequency in 
postmastectomy patients106.

Although SAL does not appear to prejudice the 
lymphatic system transport capacity, in advanced stages 
of lymphedema the lymph vessels are commonly en-
larged and tortuous, making them more vulnerable to 
injury. In this respect, to further facilitate lymphatic 
sparing, Campisi et al described the technique of Fi-
bro-Lipo-Lymph-Aspiration (FLLA) with a Lymph 
Vessel Sparing Procedure (LVSP) in which liposuction 

is performed in association with 2 mapping methods (a 
patent blue violet dye test, together with indocyanine 
green (ICG) fluorescence) and a photo dynamic eye 
(PDE) camera is used to mark and map the superficial 
lymphatic channels of the limb. They concluded that 
the limb volume improvement is linked to the elimina-
tion of tissue impediments to lymphatic flow107.

Excizional procedures
Surgical reduction is a radical approach used in ad-

vanced and debilitating stages of lymphedema that can 
offer satisfactory results for carefully selected patients. 
The Charles procedure is perhaps one of the earliest, 
broadly recognized reductive techniques. It implies the 
circumferential excision of subcutaneous tissue to the 
level of deep fascia or underlying epimysium followed 
by full thickness skin graft coverage. These skin grafts 
may be harvested from a different donor area or may be 
represented by the resected skin4,76,108. 

The procedure can reduce limb volume but com-
pletely disrupts the superficial lymphatic drainage and 
can further worsen distal edema resulting in a bot-
tleneck deformity. Furthermore, the skin grafted area 
can imply considerable morbidity related to impaired 
wound healing, hyperkeratosis or ulcerations109.

Several variations of the Charles procedure have 
been described to minimize the excessive skin grafting 
and to foster the lymph drainage by altering the under-
lying fascia: 

• Kondoleon procedure adds the excision of deep 
facia strips in an attempt to create a communication 
window between superficial and deep lymphatic 
systems108.

• Sistrunck - a modification of the Kondoleon 
procedure-probably the first procedure to describe 
breast cancer related lymphedema; involved wedge 
excision of skin and lymphedematous tissue with 
the removal of large amounts of fascia108.

• Homans-Miller-a modification of the Kon-
doleon procedure-implies the removal of the excess 
tissue and coverage of the resected area with thin 
skin flaps.Often multiple operations are needed to 
obtain acceptable results93, 108.

• Thompson procedure combines the concepts of 
Charles and Homans Miller in which a deepitheli-
alized flap is rolled and buried deep to the deep fas-
cia in order to facilitate the lymph drainage between 
the superficial and deep systems108. 

• Van der Walt modernized the Charles proce-
dure and used negative pressure wound therapy and 
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delayed skin grafting in order to improve wound 
healing and graft take 110. 
The surgical management of lymphedema rep-

resents a challenging therapeutic area, with the need of 
establishing standardized indications. Figure 5 displays 
a comprehensive algorithm for surgical management in 
patients with breast cancer–related lymphedema, im-
proving decision making in such complex cases1,4, 92. 

The surgeon must pose adequate experience with all 
the techniques exposed above, in many cases the indi-
cation being the combination between physiologic pro-
cedures and reductive proceduresin order to achieve the 
goal of limb volume reduction and improving patient 
symptomatology. This situation is particularly encoun-
tered in patients with late-stagelymphedema111. 

CONCLUSION 

Lymphedema is a challenging condition and a recog-
nized factor that elicits daily stress, reduces function-
al competence and quality of life in affected patients. 
Breast cancer related lymphedema is the most common 
type of secondary lympedema in developed countries, a 
debilitating condition occurring in approximately one 
third of patients who underwent multimodal treat-
ment. Health care professionals should focus on pro-

moting risk reducing behaviors and timely referral to 
lymphedema specialists in order to minimize the dis-
ease progression. Upper limb lymphedema offers many 
therapeutic strategies including conservative and surgi-
cal methods that could be tailored to suit each patient 
individually. 

Conservative treatment remains the first line of 
therapy in patients with installed lymphedema or in 
those with high risk to develop this condition. Long 
term adherence to those programs is mandatory for 
the patient. Due to the recent advances in the field of 
microsurgery, innovative surgical techniques have been 
developed to minimize or prophylactically correct lym-
phatic dysfunction, such as LVA or VLNT, which are 
promising strategies to reduce lymphedema burden. 
Also, in the surgical armamentarium, reductive proce-
dures are still useful for patients with late stage lymph-
edema and incompetence of the lymphatic system or as 
complementary therapy to physiologic procedures. 

Compliance with ethics requirements: The authors 
declare no conflict of interest regarding this article. The 
authors declare that all the procedures and experiments 
of this study respect the ethical standards in the Hel-
sinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2008(5), as well 
as the national law. Informed consent was obtained 
from all the patients included in the study.

Figure 5. Algorithm for surgical management in patients with breast cancer–related lymphedema1,4, 92
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